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Abstract
With the emergence of digital media, individuals now have ways of social
networking like the use of Facebook. There was a time when friendship
was limited to face-to-face situation only, whereby people meet and
interact at conferences, meetings, dates but now friendships and
networking are now over the virtual network. With this development, little
has been known on the pattern of relationship that exists among social
networkers, especially in this part of the world, and how this relationship
affects their offline relationship. This study therefore seeks to find out how
young people establ ish virtual relationships through Facebook, the forms
and the strength of social ties young people form through Facebook, and
the effects that Facebook has on offline socialization among young people.
A survey research method was adopted to study 300 young people between
the age of 15 and 25 who are on Facebook The findings show that young
people spend considerable time on Facebook purposely to find new friends
and maintain existing relationship. Besides, Wall is the most popular of all
the too);, on Facebook followed by Photos. While the tics formed on
facebook is strong, most respondents still show prcCerence for offline
relationships,
Key Words: Digital \1edia, Virtual \:etwork, Socialization, Young People,
Social Change
Introduction
The advent of modern technology has brought about different communication channels
which have in turn brought about in-depth changes in the way we communicate.
Communication has been made easier as man no longer communicates face to face but
digitally through different social networks, Individuals make friends by joining these
social networks that connect them together. This modern technology has allowed
differmt peoplc from allover the country to interact globally, form social ties and also
form virtual relationships 0111l11e. It has made it possible I'm individuals to send messages
to their friends through these social networks,
With the emergence of digital media, individuals now have ways of social
netw()rking like the usc of Facel!ook. There was a time when friendship was by face-to-
face situation only but now friendships and networkings arc now over the virtual
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net\\'ork. '1 here are so many digital devices which enabled social networking. However.
little has been known on the pattern of relationship that exists among social lletworkers
and how it affects their online relationship. especially in this part of the wurld. This study
therefore ~eeks to find out how young pcople establish virtual relationships through
F(/ce!Jook. thc forms and the strength of social ties young people form through Facebook.
the sU'cngth and the cffl'ct Facehook has on online socialization among young people.
The objl'ctive of this research is to examine how Facehook serves as a means of
digital socialization among young people. It intends to find out how often they usc
Face/wok. what they use it for and the forms of social ties young people form through
Facehook. The study also intends to find out the strength of socia] ties formed on
Face/mok and how the use of Facd)(}ok effects oJlline socialization among young people.
Theoretical Framework
This study is anchored on technological determinism theory. \!lost interpretations of
technological determinism share two general ideas. The first is that the development of
technology ilself follows a pi·edictahle. traceable path largely beyond cultural or political
influence. and two. that technology in turn has effects on societies that are inherent
rather than sucially conditioned '01' produced because that socicty organizes itself to
support and flilther develop a technology once it has been introduced. The
communication theory of technological determinism was molded by :\1arshall \rIcLuhan.
It is helieved that all the effects of a technology can be deduced from its form (Littlejohn
& Foss. 200t)). In other words. our culturc is molded by how we are able to communicate.
To understand this. there are a few main points one must comprehend. first. an invention
in communication technology causes cultural change (Baran 2004:22). Secondly. change,
in modes of communication shape hLlman life. Thirdly. 'We shape (lUI' tools. and they in
tum shape us' (:\1cLuhan and Powers I <.)X9: Jones. 19"17)
According to technological determinists. particular technical e!evelopmentl.
comll1unications technolog.ies or media. or. most broadly. technology in general are the
sole or prime antecedent causes of changes in society. ane! technology is seen as the
fundamental condition underlying the pattem of social organization. Technological
determinists interpret technology in general and communications technologies in
particular as the basis of society in the past. present and even the future. They say that
technologies such as writing or print or television or the computer 'changed society'. In its
most extreme form. the entire form of society is seen as being determined by technolog)'
new technologies transform society at every level. including institutions, social
interaction and individuals. At the least, a wide range of social and cultural phenomena
are seen as shaped by technology. 'Human factors' and social arrangements are seen 0,
secondary (Chandler. 19<,)5).
Technological determinism has been defiLed as an approach that identifies
technology. ur technological advances. as the essential element in the processes of social
change. As a technology is stahilized. its design tends to dictate users' behavior\.
consequently diminishing human agency. This stancl' however ignore~ the social aroiJ
cultural circumstances in which the technology was developed. Rather than
acknowlcdging that a society or culture interacts with and even shapes the technologic.\
that are used. a technological determinist's vicw holds thai the uses made of technolog)
arc largely dctermined by the slrul"turc of the technology itself. that IS. that its functions
follow from its form.
The hasic idea hehind the theory is that changes in the way humans c(lmll1unicatearc
whal ,;hapc our cxistence. This theory tries to explain the Lll'! that individuals have lef'
thc print a~c for the new era which has brought aboul the digital communication. Modem
technology has ll1ack cOr11munication easiel' and Ihis has brought a lot oj lI1novatiom In
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the ~ElCietyK Technology ha~ brought about changes In the society and the way we behave
is affectcd by technology. \!1odern technolog.y ha~ brought about digitalization.
individuals now sociali/e digitally and thi~ ha~ led to the ereation of online communitie~K
The concept of socialization
Ferrante (2006) definc~ socialization a~ a IJroce\s by which 'people develop their human
capacities and acquire a unique personality and identity and by which culture is passed
from one generation to generation' (p.IOX). qhi~ type of definition suggests that
individuals actively participatc in the sociali7.atiOIl process rather than simply adjust and
adapt [0 an existing group culture. Besides. the survival of culture across generations is
made possible truough socialtzation. According to Schaefer (20CJX), sociali7.ation is the
process by which people learn the attitudes. values ane! behaviors appropriate for
members of a particular culture. Here socialiLation is a learning process whereby group
memb<:r~ usc verbal ane! nonoverbal messages to create a new and unique culture. The
interaction among members allows them to establish rules and roles. make decisions and
sol ve pru blem~K and real' h both ind ivid ual and goals. Furthermore, the intcractio!l l1el ps
members reduce their levels oC doubt about how to Cl1rnplcte tasks. get along with each
other. and meet eaeh other's interpersonal communIcation purpose.
Elkin and Handel (1\)89) say that tluough socialization we learn the ways of a givcn
society or ~oeial group so that we can function within it. That means for the inoivid.Hal.
socialil.atlon pwviries the skills and habits rIece~sary f{)r al·ting and participating within
their society. For llle ~E1iDietyK inducting all members into its !1l()ral norms. attitudes.
vallle~K !1lotlve~K >lx-lal rolc~K language and symbols is the "means by which social and
cultural continuity arc attained. Additionally. each group's culture ch;yflge~ when a
member joins the ~roup because s/he might inilucnce the exis'lill1g memhers 10 adopt new
ways of communicating and CunClioning together. Thus. «(Jnsiekr soci:liii'a!joll as a
process affecting both inclividualmembers as a whole
Gerger. cited in ~vlargaret and Howard (2006X4) poiIHl'c! out that not only do pl'opk
live in slKiety. but sUl'Iety also jives in people. Socialization is thercl'ore a mock of s()cial
control. Sociali/ee! people conCorm to cultural expectation',; socijlli/ation glve~ society a
certain degr':,: ill predictability. e~tablishil1g rallerm that hecome the basis for ~ocial
order. To understand how socialii'ation is a form or selcial control. imagine' that the
individuals in society arc smroullded by a scries oC concentric circles. Each circle is a
13 'eI' 01 \Ixial contlilis. ranging from the g1go~t subtle, ~uch as the expectations of others.
to the 111(1\t obviou~K ~uch as )lhysical force and vinlcllL'e
Socralization is the ba~is for identity. which is how Olle defines oneself. ldentity
could be both personal and social. It is bestowed by nther~ because people come to ~cc
themselves as nthers see them. Snl'ia!iICuion also e~lahhslzED~ personality which i.s defined
as relative!y consistent pattern 01 behavl<lr. Ceeling.s and beliefs or an imllvidllal
pE1cialilK~ltion experience diffcr~ Inr individual,; depcnding on lactors such as race. gender
and cla~s as lVell as more ~ubtle laU{lrS such as attractiv ness :1n<l personality.
Human inlants arc horn without any culture J'C't. 'When a I'aby i~ born. social,ilatini1
takes place in order lor him to hale a culture based 011 what hi~ parents and hi~
environment would teach him (Sarah. 2(11). During ~ociali/atinnK pco[lle learn the
lang.uag.e or the culture they arc born illln. as well as the roles they are to play in life. In
addition. they learn about the roles that their society ha~ in stme for them. They abo
learn and u~ually adopt their culture's norllls through the socialiration process. :'\orrns are
the formation of f1roper anc! expected behavior that i~ hele! by most members or the
society (O':'\eil. 2()()L)). While sm:ralilation refers to the general process 01 acquiring
culture. anthro[lologiSls u~e the IeI'm cncllituration for the process of being sociali7.ed to a
particular culture (Aseka. 2007}. Examining the socialil.ation pro~"css helps reveal the
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degree to which our lives are socially structured, meaning that the organization of society
and the life of people within it are the result of social definitions and processes.
Socialization is important in the process of personality formation. While much of
human personality is the result of our genes, the socialization process can shape it in
particular directions by encouraging specific beliefs and attitudes as well as selectively
providing experiences. This likely account for much of the difference between the
common personality types in one society in comparison to another. Successful
socialization can result in similarity within a society. If all humans receive the same
socialization, it is likely that they will share the same beliefs and expectations. Those
who iLternalize the norms of society are less likely to break the law or to want radical
social changes. In all societies, however, there are individuals who do not conform to
culturally defined standards of normalcy because they were "abnormally" socialized,
which is to say that they have not internalized the norms of society. These people are
usually labeled by their society as deviant or even mentally ill.
Socialization Agents
Socialization agents are those who pass on social expectations. Everyone is a socializing
agent because social expectations are communicated in countless ways and in every
interaction people have, intentions or not. When people are simply doing what they
consider "normal", they are communicating social expectations to others. The family is
responsible for determining one's attitudes toward religion and establishing career goals.
For most people, the family is the first source of socialization (Schaefer, 2008: 96).
Through families, children are introduced to what the society expects of individuals. As
important as the family is in socializing the young, it is not the only socialization agent.
Education is another agent of socializationn. Education in its broadest sense is any
act or experience that has a formative effect on the mind, character, or physical ability of
an individual. In its technical sense, education is the process by which societ)'
deliberately transmi~s its gathered knowledge, skills and values from one generation to
another through institutions. Peer group is another agent of socialization that is very
important. Education enlarges children's social world as they gather in school. They meet
people with background different from their own and in the process come to understand
the importance of factors such as race and social positions ( Macionis, 2009). Peer groups
are people who are roughly of the same age and or who share other social characteristics
(e.g. students in a secondary school). It could also mean a group of friends that a certain
person will try to impress to get their bond, social status, and interests. Interaction
techniques like making fun of people maintain group boundaries and define who's in and
who's not (Adler 1998, cited in Margaret & Howard, 2006: 86).
School is another socializing agent. Schoo] is designed to allow and encourage
students or pupils to learn, under the supervision of teachers. At home, parents are the
main source of socialization. In school, teachers and other students that encourage
children to think and behave in particular ways. The expectations encountered in schools
vary for different groups of students. These differences are shaped by a number of factors
including what the teacher's expect from different groups and the resources that different
parents can bring to continue in the educational process. Apart from school, most people
perhaps think of sports as something that is just for fun or perhaps to provide
opportunities for college scholarships and athletic careers, but sports arc also an agent of
socialization. Through sports. men and women learn concepts of self that stay with them
in their later lives. Sports are also where many ideas about gender differences are formed
and reinforced (Messner 2002. cited in Margaret & Howard. 2006:XlJ).
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their family's religion are deeply affected by the attitudes, self-images, and beliefs gotten
from early religious trainin[;. Religious socialization shapes the beliefs that people
develop; religious socialization also influences a large number of beliefs that guide adults
in how they organize their lives, including beliefs about moral development and behavior,
the roles of men and women (Ellison 2002) cited in Margaret & Howard (2006:88). Mass
media are equally very important agents of socialization. The average person (age 8-19)
spends six and three ~quarter hours per day engrossed in media in various forms.
Television is the dominant medium, although half of all youth use a computer daily
(Roberts 2000:8). The media is a term used to indicate a section of the media specifically
designed to reach a very large audience such as the population of a nation state. The
socializing role of the media has become expanded in recent times due to digitalization
and social networking sites that give opportunity to people to connect with others without
any spatial or time barrier.
Consequences of socialization
Socialization is a life-long process with consequences that affect how we behave toward
others and what we think of ourselves. Socialization establishes sel(concepts: how we
think of ourselves is the result of the socialization experiences we have over a lifetime.
Our self concept is established through the socialization process. Socialization creates the
ability for role taking or for seeing ourselves the way others see us. Socialization is
fundamentally retlective; that is, it involves self-conscious human beings seeing and
reacting to the expectations of others. The capacity for retlection and the development of
identity are ongoing. Furthermore, socialization creates the tendency for people to react
in socially acceptable ways; through socialization, people learn the normative
expectations attached to social situations and the expectations of society in general.
Socialization makes people bearers of culture. Socialization is the process by which
people lcarn and internalize their beliefs, and behaviors of their culture.,At the same time
socialization is a two-way process. A person is not only a recipient of culture but also a
creator of culture who passes cultural expectations on to others (Margaret & Howard,
2006:89)
Virtual Community or Social Networking
Lindlof and Schatzer (1998: 170) defines a virtual community as one founded purposely
by people who share a set of similar interests, often revolving around certain texts.
However, some features of real communities can be attained, including interaction, a
cornman purpose, a sense of identity and belonging, various norms and unwritten rules,
with possibilities for exclusion or rejection. Virtual communities or online communities
are used for a variety of social and professional groups interacting through the internet
(Jankowski 2002). It does not necessarily mean that there is a strong bond between the
members. Virtual communities form "when people carryon public discussions long
enough, with sufficient human feeling, to form webs of personal relationships". Online
communities depend upon social interaction and exchange between users online. This
emphasizes element of the unwritten social contract between community members
(Rheingold,1994).
Neelamalar and Chitra (2009) identified early social networking websites to include
Classmates.com (1995), for ties with former school mates, and SixDegrees.com (1997),
focusing on indirect ties. They allowed user profiles to be created; one could send
messages to users held on a friends list and other members could be sought out who have
similar interests to the users-which could be found out from their profiles. Despite these
new developments (that would later catch on and become immensely popular), the
websites (Classmates.com, SixDegrees.com) simply were not profitable and eventually
shut down. It was even described by the websites owner as simply ahead of its time. Two
trust· based.
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ciitlerent models of social netwmking that came about in 19()() \Vele
c!eve]oped by ipiniEFn~Kcol11K and friendship-based. such as lhme de\'eloped
f3ishor and used on some regional LK sites between Il)(j<) and 200 I.
There ~1fDe various sOl'ial nel working sites catering to diflercnt languages and
countries. The number of social net working users has douhled since 2007 (Ostrow,
2(09). As pointed out by :\eelamalal and Chitra (200<}: 127). there are many Ccatures that
attract the users towards the social networking sites. The chief among them arc:
• Scrapring: This is similar to instant messaging but the text is also available l\l
public vinv. Though there are privacy options to show scraps only to friend5.
they are not a personal means of cOl1lmunication like e-mail or instant messaging.
Youth use these sites to .satisfy their socialization needs to participate/ join in
communities with likeminded users and also to extend and nurture their friends'
network which symbolizes their socializing personality.
• Profile settin.l': This IS a means of exhibitin.l' the
personality/identity as they want themselves 10 be perceived
viewers.
• Photo sharin!!: Lser has options such as photo sharilw onlv with friends and also
specifically c-an choose i~c1ividuals who can view the ~hare~d photos while it is not
visible to others acccssing the [Jrofile. Social networking sites usc ,uch strict
privacy sellings to avoid unwanted breach of individuals' virtual space.
• Wall:\Vriting about daily experience and allowing lhe people within the network
to sec and make comments in response.
One of the current \'irtual communities is F(/((:!Jook. which is a sOl'ial utility that
connects people worldwide. It was launched in February 4. 2004 by \11'. Zuckerberg and
was originally known as "The falTboo!(' The name was taken I'10m the sheets of paper
distribuled to freshmen. profiling students and staff. The website currently has more than
20(J million active users worldwide. F(l('('!Jook is known a, the seventh most trafficked
website in the L.S. fllJm September 2006 to September 20(J7. It is also the most popular
website for uploading photos. with 14 million uploaded daily (Wikipeclia. n.d.). This
social network enables users to choose fan pages according to their interests so as to
connect and interaci with other individuals. Fllce!Jook allows close friends to send
messages and to add users as friends; people can also update their personal rroliles to
notify their close friends about themselves. By default. the viewing of detailed profile
data is restricted to users from the same network. \!lore so. users can set their profiles on
private as to prevent acquaintances from contacting them or set their profiles on public in
order to allow any acquaintance to contact the LIseI' which results in lack of privacy.
Method of Research
This study ado[Jted survey research design. The study populalion for this research
comprised young people who arc bet ween the ages of 15 and 2.'1 years in three tertiary
institutions, namely: Covenant lJniversity. the Bells lJniversity and Allover polytechnic.
all in Ota Ogun stale. :\igeria. The age group was chosen because that is the socialization
age and they arc also more exposed to the use of internet. Another reason for selecting
this group of [Je,ople is that they arc youths with different age ranges. from different
backgrounrls and also from different parts of the country.
/\ lotal number of 300 samples were drawn from the population. The sampling
technique adopted for this study is purposive sampling. This i~ IK'cause the three chosen
schoo Is ha ve 111 lerne't facd it ies hence the st udents ha ve access to Illcc!Jook. Thus, being
on the Focr-!Jook \vas a condition for being included in the sample. The data collecled
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through the administered questionnaire were presented In form of tables and charts
showing their percentag.es.
Results
Our data show that 56.30/c of the respondents were females while 43.7% were males.
Also. 53.30/(, of the respondents were within the age brackets of 19-22. 28% of the
respondents were within the age brackets of 23-25. while IR.7'7c, were within the ag.e
brackets of 15- IR.
Table l:Frequcncy of Facebook t:sage by Respondents
Responses mercenta~e
Very Often 47
Occasionally 39
Seldom 9
Rarely 5
Total 100%:\ = 300
Table I shows that 47(,!c, of the respondents used Fac('!Jook very often. 39% ans wered
occasionally. 9% seldom used Facc!Jook and 5(k answered rarely. This means that most
young people used Faccbook very often Other data collected tried to find out the length
of time that the respondents spend on Facchook. This result shows that no/c spent less
than I hour. 45. YIr. of the respondents spent 1-2 hours on Face!Jook. 21 'Ie spent 3-5 hours
on Faccbook. and (13(!t spend 7-X hours on Fac('!Jook. Thus. most of the respondents
spent between I to 2 hours on F(/cehook.
Table 2: The purposes for which Facebook is used
Responses
-
men:enta~e
To maintain existin£'. friends 45
To find new friends 23
For business 3
:Dyetworkin~ 21
Others X
Total IOOCk :\ =300
Table 2 shEFyyD~ the dislribution (,f resJlonses on rcasons fur guinll1~ racc!Jook. This
result shuws that 4pE~K of 11K: rcsp<mcknts joined Fac!'l)()o/\ to maintain existing friends_
23% (If the ['espondents joined to rind new rriends. Y!r; Juined for husiness. 21'!i: joined
Face/)()ok fur nerwurkin~ while W,; of the respondents joined F(/(c!Jook for uthcr reasol1'l
which includes: to finu old friends. lor leisure hours. to look at pictures. to chat and alsu
because it is the socialnetwmkin~ site that IS in vogue. Here we see thal the main reason
why the resjJolllknts joined F(/(c/)()o/\ is to maintain existing relationship.
Table 3: Tools mostly lIsed b) Respondents on Facebook
Rcspollses F-- l'ercentul!c
Wall 5X.7
Photos ~ 22.0------_.Tags 11.7Pokes 5.0
Others I 2.7
-- I 100% :\ =300Total
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This table shows the tools mostly used by respondents on Facebook. It shows that
58.70/c mostly used Wall. 22.00/c used Photos the most. 11.70/c used Tags. 5.0% mostly
uscd pokes and 2.7 c/c mostly used other tools such as chats. hugs. status, updates, links.
games and adverts. We can say that the respondents mostly use Walb on Facchook.
Table 4: Activities engaged in on Facebook by respondents
Responses Percentage
Profile Setting 21
Communities 10
Photo Sharing 16
Accessing others' profile IS
Friends :\elwork 33
Others 5 , I
Total 100% 1\ =300
Table 4 shows the activities engaged in by respondents, 2 J % of the respondents
engaged themselves in profile setting, lOO/C of the respondents engaged themselves in
creating communities. 16% engaged themselves in photo sharing, and also 15% accessed
other people's profiles, 33% of the respondents which is the majority engaged themselves
in establishing friends' net work. while 5C/c of the respondents engaged in other activities
such as interacting, messages, feeds, chatting, keeping in touch with friends on updates
and information. Therefore, most respondents engage themscl ves in establishing friends'
net work on Face!Jook.
Table 5: Social bond engaged-in by respondents
Responses Percentage
friendship 75
Dating 6
Chattine mates 18
Others 1
Total IOCJOlo 1'\ = 300
Table 5 shows the social bonds engaged/established by respondents: 75% of the
respondents engaged in friendship, 6c/c engaged in dating, J8% formed chatting mates
and lo/c of the respondents engaged in other social bonds like soul mates, intimate
friends and acquaintances. Here we see that lhe dominant social bond engaged in on
Fnccbook by respondents is friendship.
Table 6: Sstrength of the social ties formed on Facebook
Responses Perccnta£e
Very strong 8.3
Strom! 33.3
FairlY strong 35.3
Averagelv strong 17
Can't say 6
Total 100% 1\ = 300
Table (j shows the strength of relationship maintained by respondents; UKP~ said
their relationship with online friends was very strong. 33.3 Cle said their relationship with
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online friends was strong. 35.3'Yc rated their relationship with online friends as fairly
strong, 17% said their relationship with online friends was average and 6o/c did not
express opinion. I-Icre. we see that respondents rate the strength of their relationship with
online friends as fairly strong.
Table 7: That Facebook limits Interaction with people in real life
Responses Percentage
Strongly Agree 2.7
Agree 2.7
Undecided 9.3
Strongly Disagree 55
Disagree 30.3
Total 100%:\ =300
Table 7 shows respondents' opinion whether Faccbook limits interaction with people
in real life: 2.7% strongly agreed that their use of Facc'hook limits their interaction in real
life, 2.7% agreed that their lise of Facehook limits their interaction in real life, 9.3'Yc were
undecided if Fan:hook limits their interaction in real life, 55% strongly disagreed that
Facehook limits their interaction in real life and 30.3% disagreed that Facehook limits
their interaction in real life. Therefore, must respondents' real life socialization is not
affected by the usc of Faccho!)k.
Other data collected show that majority of the respondents spent more time with
amine friends than online Face!Jook friends, . 2.7'1v strongly agreed that they spend morc
time with their fricnds on Fucchook than with offl inc friends, 12.JClc agreed that they
spend more time with their friends on Fucci)!)!)/.: than with offline friends, 9.3'Yc were
undecided: 49'1<; strongly disagreed that they spend more time with their friends on
Facebuo/.: than with their offline friends while 26.7% disagreed that they spend more time
with their friends on Fuce!Jook than with their of!line friends.
We also gathered that rcsponde11ts were morc comfortable with discussing some
issues with friends in normal offline interaction than Foce!Jook friends: 14'/c Strongly
agreed that they arc more eomfortablc discussing some issues with friends on Faccbook
than in normal ()ff1inc interaction. 20.7 clc agreed and II clc were undecidcd. However.
30.3% strongly disagreed a11d 24'1'<- simply disagreed that they arc more comfortable
discussing some issue with friends on facebook than 011 normal offline interaction.
:\onethelcss. most respondents said [-ocebook has increased their 11umber or friends in
oftline interaction. with I ')I!c and .-nci(; respondef1ls who strongly agreed and agreed to
this. While 1C13 c/c were undecided, I X.]9C strongly disagreed and 19.3 clc; disagreed.
Table 8: Preference for Facebook friends above Offline friend
Responses Percentage
Strongly Agree 7.7
A~ree 7.7
Undecided 10.7
SlrOI1Qly Disaf!['ee 38
Disaeree 36
Total 100% r-; =300
Table Xshows whether rcspondcnts prefer Facc!Jook friends to normal friends: 7.7C/c
strongly agreed that they prefer l-oce!Jook friends to normal friends. 7.Yi(; agreed. IO.7 C*,
of the respondents did not decide whether they prefer Focc!Jook friends to 110rmal friemls.
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38 % strongly disagreed and 36 %disagreed. It follows then that respondents do no~
prefcr their Facebook friends to normal offline friends.
Discussion
The level at which young people log on to Facebook is high. As shown in the date, 27%
spend less than I hour. 45.79c spend 1-2 hours on Facehook. 21 % spend 3-5 hours and
6.39c spend 7-'(1, hours on Focehook from this, we can deduce that most of this young
people spend J -2 hours when they are on Focebonk. This dra ws attention to the role that
Fncebook plays in the lives of young people and the consequent influence of this. The
implication of this is that facebook has become indespensable to the culural lives of
youth and thus has the potential of bringing about significant change in things that
concern them.
:'v1ost respondents use Farc/)ook to maintain existing relationship, followed by those
who find new friends. This underscores the human nature of seeking out friends for
stimulation- human beings are stimulotropic. So, Focehook has become an instrument to
get into contact with people who ('l.n offer this stimulation. This proves the strength of
technology. as anunciated in technological determism theory. in shaping our existence.
Since youths have to relate sometimes online, the physical contacts reduce and
consequently social vices that they engage in. This is because the online engagement has
a way of reducing online interaction, to a great extent. to purcly discussion as against
physical contact where decision can easily be reached to participate in events that can be
inimical to the society.
Our data also show that Wall is mostly used among the tools on Face/wok. Wall
offers the opportunity of sharing information. thoughts and experiences with Facbook
friends. As lIttle as this is, it makes possible sharing of information to a whole lot of
people. Since most young people on facebook use this often. infmmation that arc of
social benefit can be shared using the Face/)()ok too!. Information about health, education
and campaign on development issues can be relayed on Walls and :\ewsfeeds. The usc
of Photos followed Walls on Facehook. Youths are fond of placing new pictures on
Face/wok and sharing their experiences about these pictures. Friends networks see thcse
pictures and make comments about them. Facchook photos have become another
powerful instrument of reaching out to peoplc on any issucs_ Images arc great means of
communication; exploring this with the youths. access on Face/wok makes pictures very
useful in propagating ideas that can bring aboul change in the society.
We <lIso observe that of aJl the activities young people engage in on Facebook.
friends networking is the highest. This indicates further that interperson<l! relationship
still remains the best appro<lch in effecting social control <lnd ch<lnge in the lives of
people. The dimellSion of virlua! friendship means morc people could be innuenced by
their fricnds beL'ause of the limilless access to many friends without the constrain of time
and space- This is also significant ag<linst the background that beyond making these
friends, young people est<lhlish bond with them and sUL'h bonds are quite strong (See
T<lhles 5 and 6). . '.
However- we sec that the online friendship network docs not lin~it the interaction of
young people with real life, online friends. As <I m<lller of fact. our dat<l show that young
people still spend more time with their normal friends than with online Facc/lOok friend,.
A numher of reasons could be accounted for this: It cuuld he because of limited acccss
the youth have to the internet. The usc of internet in this part of the world is limited byi[\
cost as \vell <IS availability_ It takes <I lot of money to h<lve limitless access to the internet
Even with the emergence of Blackberry services. the amoul1t charged is still on the high
side. Besides, inte1l1ct is not always aV<lilable to everyone. :\ot only this. one challenge
with online friendship is that it lacks the w<lrmth of interperson<l] rel<ltionship which mos'
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young pC\1plc may expcct to dcrivc in their friendship rclationships. Finally. most
respondents felt lhat SlIme discussions can only be discusscd with friends who arc
physically prescnt l,vllh them: so some subjects of discussions cannot he discussed with
online friends lIenee. majority of the rqspE~ndellis still prder offlinc, physically present
friends to on] inc fricnds.
Conclusion and Recommendations
In this :Japer. we have seen that {ucED!goo~ has beeom~ part of most young [wopk's
lifestyle especially in thcir quest for socrali/ation. They expre)s thcir identity through
pictures and comments and share their experiences as they write on the Walls and
\ewsFeeds, :\ot only do the seck out ncw friends through this mcdium, they usc it to
reconnect with and maintain their existing friends: establishing such fricndship bond that
could he dEDscrilx~d as fairly strong. I !mvcvcr. young pcoplc belivc that their use of
Facebook docs not in any Ivay affect their socialization in real life. In fact. most of them
said thcy spend more time with of[linc friends than onlrne 1:l/ce!Jook friends and arc more
comfortable discus"ing some issues with friends in normal offline interaction than
Facehook friends Though {uul)()ok has increased their number of friends in offline
interaction, Ihey still prefer their real online friends to Fwe/mok friend.
It docs folk"\' that Filcl'!)()ok has corne to stay as pan of young people's experience,
and its use Ivill continue to grow as access becomes more exp~lncledK Facel!ook has
potential to bring ahout l'hangc in people's lives, young people especially. It thu, means
thatthi, medium can he u"ed 1<1 comillunicate change to the people. lt call aho be w;ecl
flor educational purposes ,uch thaI [elevant educational materials that will add value to
people. a, well ;:lS pi~ryDe as a means of educating people can he ,sent ill form of meSS;lges
In young people through Foce/.Jl)()k. It could also be a means or curbing the negative vices
nfyoung people as well as transform the socil~ty when right inform31ioll is shared through
this platform, Such information could he on piece, of advice to the youths on engaging in
good activitics thai will help them live right in thc society, 1-"<1r example, campaigns and
advert on I IIV //\!DS can also be relaycd thrmrgh Filcc/)()ol<. (omnllllliclleci via Walls
and \'ewsh·l'ds. hnally, politictl tramfmmation can be ;Iehieved by educating young
people to lab: llrl~ right dcci'sions in the choice of who to vote for alld protecting their
votes tll cnsurc thai the lutes count. as well as warn them ,If being 1Jsed fur politiL'al
thuggry.
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